PTA Minutes from 10/21/16
1) Introductions – Present:
Denni Edlund
Sarah Schubert
Kara Stone
Tiffany Topol
Anna Short
Tonka Formigle
Marisa McLaughlin

Lynn Brown
Natalie Willes
Melissa
Korey Schafer
Kristen Meyer
Kester Wise - guest

2) Kester Wise:
Back Field goals
Committee needs to be formed
Rep prices on goals
Private fundraiser to raise money to pay for them
Proposal will be brought to next meeting
Safety/permits/storage
Community draw - could help to bring funds in
3) Vote on Standing rules:
Standing rules Approved
4) Vote on Denni/Tonka becoming signatories:
Tonka and Denni approved at signatories
5) Holiday Home Tour:
Have 3 homes - need 2 more
Need to have the 2 others firm by the end of October
Tonka may have a home
Jennifer Fast has a maybe on Cumberland
Talk to some different folks about Blazers connections
6) Teacher Conference Dinner:
Wednesday Nov. 9th night is the typical night for the dinner
Donate $ for buying Bellagios dinner
Kris will order all the food with the money we provide
7) Technology Discussion:
Approved $15000 for Chromebooks by email
For Dalla Corte's class they will get PTA CB and parent bought CB
Lego smart board - off the table for PTA
K2 teachers - IPad or CB?
Robin's class gets more CB because she has 34 kids and an EA

8) Gear Update:
Ainsworth Gear - historically sales have been low on gear
Lynn has breakdown of estimated profit; small profit
Would need to be prepaid
Minimums on things like shirts, stickers, pencils, water bottles, pennants, trucker hats,
carabineers, Frisbees, beanies
totes, decals, adult tees, new staff t-shirts
Request $2700 to spend on prepaid gear
Vote to approve expenditure - Approved
Go into classrooms, extra spirit week, have a store to sell, curriculum night
Sizing consideration for t-shirts
Display in the case in the hallway
9) Tree Fundraiser:
Kelly Lombard says we need to cut trees ourselves
Logistics are hard- getting volunteers for a weekend in December is hard
Trees sold for $35, $45, $55
Can have as many trees as we want free
We think it's not going to work out because of having to cut the trees ourselves
10) Community Service Update:
Hat, glove, scarf drive in the next few weeks
New only
Friends of Service Workers toy drive
Clothing center - 9-10 people went
We were only school who had people there
$300 for Clothing center from PTA
Next year a Spanish speaker volunteer would be good
11) Buzzbook:
Kara says we had less people turn in their info
Working on it - next year we need to come up with new ways to get people to submit like an opt
out form or an opt in form

